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What's New in the Hagai 039;s CD Autorun?

The program is set up to
allow you to add and edit
your autoruns for one
CD or set of CDS. The
program will scan the
files on a disk and
produce an autorun for
each of the files that were
found. Installation: Just
drop the entire folder and
all of it's sub-folders
(except the.exe file) on
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your CD or you can run
the.exe file. Compiling:
Double click on the.exe
file or double click on the
folder and click on 'Build
and Run' Screen Shots:
Usage: Double click on
the.exe file. You will
need to enter the absolute
path to your CD. The
program will
automatically search for
the files it needs. It will
only create autoruns for
the files it finds on the
CD. You can add any
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folders to the list of
folders that the program
will scan. The program
will scan all of the folders
on the disk you selected
and will add each file to
an autorun that can be
added to your CD. Each
file can have a settings
file (based on the user's
input) that is written to
the registry at the location
below: HKEY_LOCAL_
MACHINE\SOFTWARE
\Hagai
Software\Hagai\CD
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Autorun\
autorun_settings. Notes:
The program will scan for
the files in the following
order: First it will scan for
a.ymp or.gby file, which
indicates the beginning of
a CD. If a.ymp or.gby file
is found, it will go to the
next folder that is listed.
If no.ymp or.gby file is
found, it will go to the
next folder that is listed.
Known issues: It appears
that there is a file size
limit for the autorun files
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in the registry. Change
History: 21-Jan-1998
Version 1.0 - Written by
Hagai Ben-Efrat Version
1.1 - Fixed bug in the.gby
and.ymp file routines
Version 1.2 - Fixed bug in
the file manipulation
routines Version 1.3 Added support for all
folders and all files.
Version 1.4 - Added
support for file renaming.
Version 1.5 - Added
support for file attributes.
Version 1.6 - Added
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support for doubleclicking to build an
autorun. Version 1.7 Added support for the
registry settings. Version
1.8 - Added support for
multiple CD drives.
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System Requirements:

SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS: CPU:
Intel® Core™ i5-6600K
or better GPU: Nvidia
GeForce GTX 1060 or
better RAM: 8 GB DDR4
HDD Space: 50 GB OS:
Windows 10 How To
Install Godfall 1.
Download and Install
Steam 2. Download
Godfall 3. Start Godfall
and complete the
installation 4. Open the
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Steam and enter the
Installer 5. Follow the on
screen instructions to start
the installation 6.
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